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CHAPTER 1.
pose has happened now?

llv thunder! What do

you

have
Eh? By the

suppose

happened?

can

mischief!
Humph!
What do you think?"
It was thus that old

It pleased the old man immensely that for a
week after Jim had expressed
a desire
be
maed the young man stuck diligently to
to his
books. made out
the routine
and
discussed minor cases with clients th as much
as if romance were not ssible to his
industry
nature. Not a wbrd had been about matand
rimony,
went on, therefore, as usual
until one day,things
the class of business
toward
hours. old John called young Jim into the
private office and said:
"James"-it was always James when formal
business was at hand
and always Jim when the
father was either affectionate
or irritated"Jame. you have been now more than two
years out of college and during that tame you
hare done pretty well in this busines& You
might have done a
sight better in college
if your idiotic fatherheap
hadn't given you so much
to
However.
you got your sheepmoney spend.
akin and you know my sentiments on that matter. You haven't done half badly here and I've
made up my mind to promote you. Under6tand, James, you are at liberty to withdraw
now and become anything you choose. Do
you want to be an actor?"
"No, governor," replied Jim, 1 can't act."
"I thought so when I saw your tomfoolery in
the amateur performance last winter. Want to

papeW5

John
Pendragon
snorted and raved when
onec we were within
the security of my private office. I had kept
him waiting several be a literary man, or an artist, or an amateur
Minulate and during the delay the accumulated photographer?"
"No. governor. I want to be a lawyer."
passions and other emotnsa of a day had ".Good
on your head!
I always believed
been Struggling for utterance. I *hall nr somehow
or other in your horse
Now,
forgot the picture he presented-a al broad- listen, James-this
is the last place where the
an
as
shouldered man. heavy and sturdy
oak, roads divide; there ain't any more turns.
Gobed esmplexio and half-gray hair; his shaven You're lake a sun who has served her novitiate.
this day you either remain in the world.
face et in hard. determined lines. that hadl aFrom
clerk in my otlice, if you Like or you become
e party traced teby character and
choose to take the veil, eh?
pertly by close application to work for many aAlllawyer. You
You are a lawyer. Yoa've been adright.
years; he est with his hants gripping the arms mitted
to the bar. Now. I make you my partof the chair into which he had thrown himself
the flr-, and. God grant, the only one I
and gEred at no from under shaggy eyebrows. ner.
shall
ever
associate with. it still, you young
"Well. Pen. I said quietly. for I knew that
No thanks! You've earned your
my Old friend's explosiveness never boded any- scamp!
d:on't suppose, do you, that
consider as s- rights. but you
thing that other people wouldcook
you're going to become an equal partner all at
struck?"
lins. "whatIn it? Has your
much. When your talent and ex"Numph!" he snorted. *I should may not. once? Notbring
as much to the business as
Mang the coek! Woa't voin take me seriously" perience
mino
do
you share even, &ad not till then.
Listeu: Jam wants to get married
show you how you can get on."
With this the lawyer banged himself against Me;,ntime. Illold
Thereupon
Pendragon went into an exOn back of his chair and looke-l at we as if he -dninon
of an elaborate plan whereby Jim, if
me to throw up my handls or faint or
expected
should prove able and faithful, would inemwisim against fate. or sometbing of the crease
his annual income from a very modest
eeit, and whem I simply looked as sympathetic
an I clet and cautiously remarked. "Well?" beginning to an amount that would serve handfor any reasonable man. Old John took
he worked himself into a paroxysm of excite- somelywhile
saying nothing of matrimony, to
Eains,
meat.
it upon Jim's mind that it would be
"WeWr he exclaimed. "It is not at all well, imprese
years at the best before he could reasondr! Coeaend it. do you understand me! Jim. manythink
of taking a wife. And James Penably
Jim. I tel yoL ' my boy Jim has set his thunson of his father, held his peace and
mind on gettirn married. Now what dragon,
dering
his
bided
time,
all the while determined to outdo yes think of that, eh?"
wit the old gentleman at the earliest opportuGood old Pendragon! How hard he made it nity.
for his friends at times! What could I isay?
by the way, Jim," said old John when
Uwe was an episode in his career that appealed all"And,
the arrangements had been concluded, "in
te him with isatnie force, and to me at could your
partial capacity of odice manager I sugnatural, probably comonly seem as a very
tat you improve the clerical force. I
episode in the career of his son. gest
neMahie,
can't
look after them in detail, but there are
What had I to do with it? The question was
some careless people in our employ.
britasing and the impulse was strong to dim- certainly
for instance, made me
typewriter,
mis the afair as one that concerned me not at aThat
solId hour correcting her errors in thespend
tranall; but the long intimacy with Pendragon. the scription
of a aomplaint the other day. That's
mmory of his never-failing. never-faltering only an instance,
mind,
and
if
can
imyou
ty his friends, happily restrained the
haLet utterance that sprung to the edges of prove the service of the oflice go ahead and do
was in
my lipe. From his point of view hecounsel
Jim left the oeice that afternoon deeply imit was my part an a friend to
trmble;
with the change in his relation to busiWih him patiently. and to the best of my pressed
ness
and life in general. Far into the night he
ability I did so. If I had not I should not now
awake
thinking, giving a considerable share
tke the pleasure I do in relating the romance lay
of attention to the immt diate needs of the Wall
Outcome to pass: for. vieldingto his imperious street
office
and a good deal more to methods
I heard the facts of an interesting sittemper.
Uation and so came in the way of learning of and schemes that might accelerate his own
and conduce to the desired developevents. although one or two links progress
sebsequent
ment of the romance that glowed in his heart.
in the chain of circumstances were supplied as All
this
made
him unusually grave the next
a time long after the chief end of the story had
day. The energy with which he went about his
become known to everybody.
work
was
not
infrequently nullified by a blar-k
"So, my friend," I said, smothering my im'it has come to that. has it? Well. pause in which he found himself reflecting
patience.
solely upon his individual affairs. After several
you wert. married once. you know."
of thess
he decided that this
the day!" he ex- recurrences
Aye, so I was. Godwellbless
would never do and pauses
be set himself resolutely
know. it was not until to
Slimed; "bat.as you
the
affairs
of
the
office.
He
would settle the
I had fought my way unaided to a position in matter of the
careless typewriter at once and
the world where my ability to support a family
was usquestioned. I knew where I accordingly he summoned the young lady to
deeutly
steed. I had money in the bank. I had good him. He fully intended to give her a week's
but before she had reached his private
entoa, yea among them, confound your un- notice,
When I was Jim's age room it occurred to him that he ought first to
syepathetic
topknot!
I was grabbing away like sin in a country law provide a competent successor and then diseMe. I was glad to be able to meet my board miss the present incumbent with a week's extra
pay, thus instantly improving the service: and
biR andwear store clothes. and if it hadn't been this
thought was followed by another of such
that
fellows in business are bound to get
that when the young
into hition I'd have been grubbing still, I momentous importance
opened te door he said with a fUce that
oMatter, that's past and well done, lady
g0
waL.
all
smiles:
tee, I I can Agure my bank balance correctly.
"1
beg your pardon, Miss Hastings; I And I
And by Gam Bill. ain't I still grubbing for you?
I med to be glad to get a *5 retaining fee- do not need you just now," and Mass Hastings
may's the time rve undertaken a case retired to resume her novel, much pleased at
Wish no fee at all-and now. if you the circumstance.
All the rest of the day Jim worked furiously.
want John Pendragon you're sure to come
up with a check for *5A.. Haven't I earned but that he was half conscious o. his new
my riht to commad that kind of a fee? Lord thought was shown by the amused smug that
I remember when a poor, unfortunate hickered across his face every few minutes.
Marry!*anted
to sue his employer for 4, his He left the office a little earlier than usual and
$411S
to one of the several "schools" of typewo0ks wages. ie'd been helping dig a cellar went
and the underpinmng wse an the spot ready to writing that ourish in New York, inatitaoutns
where
women learn to be operators and
L onI the went to work and laid an at- pay foryoung
their tuition out at t.
by thunder,
wages they
underpinning,
receive
for
an
Unknewn time after they have
and get a stleupent quicker'n seat! That's
secured
for you, huh, huh !" and old Pendragon
employment. Young Pendragon asked
hawing
Vt of into a tempest of laughter at the remi- many questions about the cost of Warning to
niseee. It bad
dome him good thus to recall use the machine, the time required to acquire
his 11111
and he was in a much better proficiency and the like, and nefore he left he
frame of mind to listen to reason than when be and made a provisional arrangement for a
came in. After a moment he continued with a special pupil, who was to be favored with all
sebdued earnestness that was almost pathetac: manner of careful attention, to the end that
"Now, Jim, you see. is only twenty-four. I've her progress might be as rapid as possible.
him a e"tege education and done every. Then he went home with a bounding heart,
S
es I could to At him properly for mak- and that amused smile never left his face.
ing
kattle in better shape than I did. You In the evening he went directly to a pretenthat Ive got enough to provide for tious-looking house up town. The elaborate
may
my
hm, but I tell you, old man, it wouldn't be engraving upon the doorplate reduced to plain
sir to Jim, Ignoruat little chap, to et him up Engh type was
in the world without any idea of the value of a
dear, and that's sn nothing of Jim's chil- Mim lagnlls was at hosse-Jim knew she
den. Thunder and ar, man. I haven't got would be-and
between them there ensued an
neugto provide all posterity with a comfortbhung, much as I'd lik to. No. ir! my interview which proved to be of the utmost
boy's get to leawn to ight his own way, and importance to the young man and without
a8t's why I put himn at the bottom of the lad- which this story might have been
impossible.
der in my own ollice. When I was his age I Just
what the conversation was need
not be
harred sentiment. I went to my attic room con- stated;
in
fact
I
could
not
the
if
repeat
phrases
tent to know that I could pay a dollar a week I would; but it doesn't matter, as the
Se the rent of it. I shut that thing we call are the only things that concern us. Jimresults
heart against all snares, and kept it shut until down the steps late in the evening, a smilecame
still
imwa ready to consider seomething else besides upon his face, a little mere det and determined,
and
I
Jim
would
do
money.
ho~
stegge
than before, but yet a smille, sand his
Se , and he won't. W
Ito do with perhaps,
step was as firm and his pace as rapid as before.
the
next several weeks there were as
During
"It's herd to say," I responded; "I don't many different
typewriters employed in the
the
kaew
circumetancee. Your son has always P'endragoua' office.
None of them succeeded
ress ee am a sterlhng fellow. level headed in
staiting the captious fancy of the younger
etprone to foolishneen To be plain, partner, but not one left his emuloyment
bewhoea doehe want to marry?"
fore ha had secured am opportunity for her
"Trhat's just it." said P'endrsgon; "I don't elsewhere.
With each change there ensued
hbew her. I believe her name is Ingalls. Froms brief communiatis between the mistress ef
what Jim says I judge her to be one of these the "school" and young Pendragon, a wondergrim yo
pagstmn
and orna- ful boy in the latter's office acting as the bearer
of dispatches. The frequency of these errands
lekat 'eem accidentally. Her folk. have got distur
the serenity of this boy's reflections,
menough mnoney to eahle them to poke but hebed
could make nothing out of them.
beishese above the crowil. and not eoogh "I den
t see wot's got into Jim," he confided
to do ay more,
wve given the girl all the to his next superior.a minor clerk who dreamedl
ee accomplished, she can that some day he would
hilh of high life; Thef
law; "all de girls
plng the psano, sing froam the opera, paint to de school an' do read
woman wos runs at is
sees and ake lace Sligree for the beck of up
enter me. W'en dey sees me come In
your chair. I presumne she reads Browning, gittin'
with a note from Jim dew grin an' seems to be
and she could probably parley Yous with a askin'
'who
next?' It makes me blush, it does,
henchman; but pot up a leaf of bread.wash the an' I don't like
It."
teadle
bebies
round
the
block
or
do
dishes,
The office
was not the only one who obanything eise sefulf I guess not ! I wouldn't served and boy
upon the frequent
sestosaymind, you know, if she was either im- changes at thecommented
writing smachine.
meesy rich or desperately poor. In either
exclaimed
Jim,"
old John Pendragon
"~sy,
ea n generation would be provided for, and
into his son's room one mnorning, '-If
better. in my estimation, under the latter cir- bursting
this procession in going to keep up much
longer I
,,ish you'd catalogue 'em or stick tags on 'em
aMo my dear old friend rattled on, getting or
something of that kind so that I can
every moment, miening to and a grate- what to call 'em. Why not number the knew
girls,
Sot roefe in aburdening himself to a liste~ner; oh? Blessed if I didn't
hut no guiet aoggeetions, no pla in behalf of your latest for a client!" come near mistaning
his mea yowm life and it. promise of happiYoung Pendragon leaned hack In his chair
asm and encce.s, woald avai to shake the ese- just
after the manner of his father when asterinatien which he had sought my odies to rione
sattere were under discussion and re-

esse.

"

=be just

knw.nice

~emr

ee

ahterial

means at

-

to the ambitious under
old John stormei
in and cut of his room,clerk,
at everybody, and inl the absencethundering
of the partners the
clerks and stadents complained to each other
and
was general Miss Jones was
silentgrowling
through the
copying away for
dear him upon a lone storm,
series of verbose documents that were wanted in a hurry. Her
lips
were tightly set together, her
pretty brows
were contracted in the intensity of
her
emertion and the keys rattled like a miniature
mall. Presently old John stamped
out of his room.
"Got that answer ready?" he demanad

I ot no

eyes? But it don't amount to anything."
"How do you know?" inquired the lerk,who
had an ill-disguIsed reepet
for the wisdom
and perception of his junir associate.
"''ause he's engaged to agirl named Ingalls,
I used to take bokays of flowers to her from
him every day he got
off. Ain't had that
ob for more'n a mon and rm glad of it.
PApo they're.married now Jim's a partner."
Now it so happened that the elder Pendragon
overheard the oee boy's last remarks and the
result was a summons for Jim.
James," he said, with awful
"you
remember my views regarding gravity.
your getting
married?"
"I do. sir,"
Jim, with corresponding
snolemnity. replied
"Well?' cried the old man after a pause.
"I've nothing more to say on that subject
Just at present, governor," maid Jim. smiling,
and that ended the conversation for the moment.
Old John was puzzled. Irritated at his son's
reticence and self-possession.
"I.s the young scamp trying to outwit me
'
he thought. Then he called the
someway?
young man in again.
"James," he said. "are you married?"
At this Jim laughed heartily.
"On my word, governor," he replied sobering. "I am not married."
"All right. all right," returned John trying
to conceal his relief under a show of temper,
"see that you don't make a fool of yourself."
CHAPTER IM.
Young men should be exceedingly discreet in
conducting their love affairs, especially when
there is a stern parent in the way vad the nocessities of business keep all three parties in
the same office. Matters had drifted along as
usual for perhaps a week, when young Penso far forgot discretion as to caro Miss
dragon
Jones' curly head gently as she sat at his side
"taking" dictation, and as luck would have it,
old Pendragon entered the room just at that
moment. Whatever

the senior partner came to
to the narrator; what he did
say is unknown
say, in a tone tas cold and level as a sheet of
ice, was:
"James, I want to sN you a moment."
He shut the door softly and walked slowly to
his own room. Jim and the typewriter
looked
blankly at each other a

moment. Then Jim
"Come, Lacy; we must fae
it's just as wefl now as later." the musie, and
So they went together to old Pendragon's
private office. The senior partner scowled
angrily at Miss Jones.
"James," he said, "I asked to see you, not
Miss Jones. I was
to tell you to And a
new typewriter at once. '
"I expected that that would be your command, sir, and if you Insist, I will discharge
Miss Jones now. That, however, will make no
difference in my relations
to her. We are engaged to be married."
"Wha-wha- Nonsense !" roared old John.
Then, in a tone of exceeding
bitterness: "So
you've thought to trick
your father, have youy
Tried to get me interested
in your sweetheart.
have you, by introducing her
into my office, so
that shemight make a fool of me
I Oh, Jim! I
didn't think you'd do that !"
"And I haven't done that." said Jim. "I
never had seen Miss Jones before she came to
this office as an employs.,
The old lawyer's eyes bulged in astonished
rose

and said:

goin,

incredulity.
"Isn't your came Ingalls?" he gasped, addressing the typewriter.
'No, ir,' she replied, soared half to death.
*'What is it, then?"
"Lucy Jones, sir."
"The foct
governor," said Jim, "I did
have an idea ofis, getting
Ingallsato learb
the machine and come Miss
in here unter an

assumed name, but when I suggested it to her
she scorned the idea of taking up such meniai
occupation for any purpose. in short. she
herself brought about my disillusion in that directionl, and we have not met
You were
roughly.
right in saying that my fancysince.
there was folly.
Siss Jones' cheek paled. The best operator In this instance
I know better, but I have n'ot
in the world could not have tinished the task intended to be rash.
Lucyanand I are not
within an hour iater.
to get married after
disposed
acquaintance
"No. sir." she responded in a low voice, of two months. but, we do love each
other, and
it we continue to we shall
keeping h.ard at her work.
married
some
get
"flumpl !" growled the lawyer discontent- day."
as he stamped back and slammed his
"Please, Mr. Pendragon," added Lucy. wJen
door.
that gentleman could find no words to
express
A half hour passed with various demonstra- himself. "I am very
if I have offende.1
tions of the mental storm in the senernl office. you. I didn't mean to;sorry
I--Jim-1 just couldn't
Mass Jo.es suddenly stooped and looked blankly Delp it!"
at the C:ocumeunt that shie was
Old John grunted.
.3he
copying.
read the long, involved sentence before her
"Can you make bread?" he demanded.
three or iour times over; what coklJ he the grufly.
matter with it? Mhe looked back at the title of
"Oh.
indeed," answered Lucy. brightenthe case; then she hastily read a certin sec- ing; "I yes,
do everything needful about a
tion in the complAit. and her hands trembled hou.e. can
I was brought
to at home, where I
so that the leaves rattled. Could it be that did all the work, and I up
either of the Pesdragons had made' an error? just because -because Ilearned the
home left
4sdn't ay typewriter
That a word had beei inserted that absolutely to de the weets Ina."
nullified the intent and effect of the agree- John'grunted again. this time rather
genti.
ment? What should she do? Was it her busi- Lucy had hidden her face
against Jina'.
ness to question the correctness of her cm- shoulder to conceal
her
tears,
and
Jim
a
ployer ianguage? And on such a day?
first tenderly at her and then with alocked
quit
Once more she scanned the criticalsenitence, steadfastness
at his father.
took her resolution quickly and carried the
*-Thunderation!"
roared
a
the
after
document into John rendragon's roomn. The moment; "what am I to do for anlatter,
expert typeold lawyer looked up from his desk, where he writer after you're married?"
was in a deep discusbion with a client.
"Why, air," replied Lucy, raising her head
"Got that ready?' he aske'l sharply.
and smiling through
her tears, "vou
bae
"No. sir," replied Miss Jonei;
me if you want me! As long as'Jimcan
and
it
seemed
doesu t
to her as if her voice came from somewhere on make
much
very
we
intend
to
money
work
the other side of the world.
along here
and I would want to
"Well, what is it?" exclaimed the lawyer be- right
work where he is together,
Don't
yon
always.
see."
fore she could go on.
There is surely no need of detailing this scene
"I am so atraid. Mr.
further. Of course old John Pendragon
fluttered
beMiss Jones, "that therePendragon,"
is a mistake here haved properly, and when the marriage took
that--"
place there was not lacking a certain piece of
"Mistake !" Old John's voice was a
paper with his name at the bottom that testilled
ing roar. "Miatake!! gool gracious, terrifybetter than snything else could how harmless
what do you mean? what do youyoung
was the old mhan's bark and how true his
woman,
know
heart.
about law? what-what--here, let me see the
"I would never have
the governor
would be so liberal." saidsupposed
thing."
Jim Pendragon to me
Trembling from head to foot and
un- when he was relating his share in the incident
ly
able to speak Misa Jaones laid downutte?
that
made
his
romance.
up
the
ment and pointed to the suspicious word. doculawyer growled inarticulately as he studied The
the
A MARINE PARADOX.
page.
"Thunder and guns!" he exclaimed sud- Great Shipe Foundered by Galse
Tharough
denly. "who the-what-how-ugh!" and ho
Which Samall Beate Live.
seized a pencil amid drew a heavy line through
From
the
nt.
Nicholas.
the fatal word. "Hurry np, now," ha added as
harshly as before, and Miss Jones withdrew,
Many of you have stood on the beach at the
leaving him in a state of continual explosion. seaside and watched the seam rolling in heavy
from which came strang'e remarks about S1an' breakers after a
storm, curling and crashing
Hill, Lord Harry, thunder and other terrible into
volumes of foam and broken water, with
things. When she resumed her work her
agi- such force as to send them
tation was so great that she could hardly strike
sweeping up almost
the keys, and though that wore away after a to your feet. It is through such waves that
few moments she could anot make up her mind men who follow the sea must
at times pass in
whether she had done right or not in calling
Mr. Pendragon's attention to the error. The reaching the shore; but not through one or
copying completed she took the documents to two on a smooth, quick-shelving beach, but
the old lawyer, who received them without a through thirty or forty, perhaps, covering a
word, and at the close of that trying day Miss mile oi treacherous shoals, and at places
surgJones wan still in doubt concerning the wisdom
ing between jagged reefs and hue boulders.
of her course.
With
intense
interest
we
redof dreadful
Next day John summoned Jim into his presshipwrecks almost every week. The survivors
ence.
tell
how
the
labored
big
and strurled
ahip
"Jamee," maid he with a hesitancy unusual
monster billows and shrieking in&
with him. "how do you line Miss Jones? I through
under black flying clouds and amid jage
mean how doe. she ge t on'?"
of lightning, until, mastless ad hepJames had with difeicuty suppressed a start streaks
less, she lay exhausted In the trough of the sea,
of surprise, but he answered gravely, "I find and
received the crashing deluge of
passively
her a very msactory operator."
waves until she sank.
."Ah !" continued John, much relieved, "I'm merciless
They tell how they, poor, puny human beglad to hear it. She's certainly a very extra- ings,
to helm and pumps till the
ordinary young woman. and I ho pa we shall be ship'sclung
struggles were over and It becamegreat
eviable to keep her. She really performed a very dent that
she
could carry them no longer; then
valuable little service yesterday ini detecting an how they hastily
threw
a
of
ak
water
and
a
error in our anewer. So different from the few
into some remaining beat and
ordinary operator. Most of 'em work right on, at aprovisions
moment launched upon the
patting down letters with no more Idea of the angry favorable
waters in a craft so frail that it seemed
meaning than as if -twam Greek. And, I my,
on
board
were doomed to instant
aitall
Jams,I[wouldn't have spken of itmoearnestly. destruction.
but I was in a tantrum alday yesterday, and
Here comes the strangest part of their narplied gravely:
afraid I hurt her feelings. Of course I rative.
Read all such accounts earefully and
"It must be something of a n.mn gov- I'm
shall tell her that I apreciate her cleverness, you
will find that in nearly evr ease where
ernor. I feel It myself and far that very reason I but I thought you might tell her that I'm
not
such
little
a
boat is safely launched from an
am anxious to get a typewriter who can he de- such a
curmudgeon as I am."
abandoned ship It floats and drifts for days and
pended on to stay, one who will be perfeetlj Youpg.confounded
iPendragon
and
smiled,
replied that
weeks en the open ocean, living through
satisfactory. Well hit it very seem, I think.
he would try to see that the young lady should even
the dreadful tempest whisk wreeked the big
have a young lady in view whose serviess can not be unduly
and as he left the
disturbed,
be obtained before long, and I am pretty sure reom he nearly burst out laughing. He pe ship, sailing buoyantly through calmer es,
finally bringing the survivess within ight
she will suit."
served his
however, and when he ha and
of other sisor lands.
"Oh, it's all right, Jima, of eoarns It's all: reaghed hisgravity,
desk
be
a button that
right," said oldt John bodhuamoredly. "I| brought the maplent offcepressed
boy before him.
don't know what's been tematter with all the
"Ask Miss Jones to step in, please," meld $iss.
That met Agna.a
othere, but you have to see their work matre A moment later Miss Jones entered, and after
than I do, so I a'pose yen knew. Manstim. she bad closed the door, this extraordinary
diewhat's this one's *arj

"I den's want to meet the girl." he sai-. "I
hbew enogh Jima may amarry her and hustle
fer himelf. f he'll wait patiently for a timae
hoe aa selet for hinmo-lf, and
many mature judgmeat be the eoasellor to has afectioos!"
Those wes really nothing to oppose to this
So was senedble. even kindly, and Jim would
better take advantage of his father's genuinely
eiscrteonae interest in his welfaro. I was old
emough to see that the fncy of twenty-four
might be but a paining shadow. better to pams
nway ewthan remain a life-long blight upon a
ete. That was the frame of min an which
left mse, and yet, as I thought of
ad ?eu*agen
''Jones."
Jim, a chip et the old block if ever them, was "Miss, I s'pase? All right. I'n go and get
em, I deeaded to learn of the outcosme of the acquanted with Miss Jones, and as see. as we
enobetween
father and eon. That out- begin to understad each other and knw eh
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rather than in the eider
eftits occuirrwce
eader
and say goad-bye teG Miss Jones, eb?'
in whisk
them facto were brought to amy limith
Jima smiled, but ade ne rep y, and his father
returned to his mw rooma. lsyoung lady in
question was sitting patiently by his desk whr
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he had left her, her hneri resting lightly en
the keyboard of her machine. It wa as ifsh
Ee B week after the eevermiatie noted were afrnid of besing valuable time by amydelg
the movement ot her hands.
aseJ~ehnedragon and his son James eon- in "Are
yes famaliar with atherminelogy et
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of Goweak shamng froam the old men's lucreesspd. I seeher iet
Moe pam5e. Jemee was not a partner in the
bsnes. Ne held there actually the intatien she was artss
et. esk, and asceding to his father's theory "I-I de Ses bee, ir," she responded ti.
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"don't be uneasy on that account. rm not
wholly a bear and I hope to me you got 0n
splendidly."
Miss Jones winked back her threatened tears,
and bending her bead low over the keboard
Proceeded to rattle of several letters
oom
mendable rapidity, not infrequently pausing
while Mr. Pendragon collected hin ideas for a
new sentence. When the task was done the old
looked over the work. found it free from
lawyer
serious error, and was impelled to encourage
Mis Jones by
his latifaction; but
he did not act expressing
on the
Mie Jones had
retired to the mainimpulse.
office, and old John
theoght how unwise it would
be for him to encour age her when the permanency of her emreally depended upon his mon.
ployment
"She'll probably
rest of 'em,at the
end of a week." saidgo.likethe
old John to himself, and
after that he thought no more about
the matter.
CHAPTER IIL
Another week began, however, and Kis Jones
had not been dismissed. The sagacious office
boy eyed her sharply during the morning until
she was summoned to "take" letters for young
Pendragon. Then he remarked to his confidant:
"I wa" waitin' all t'rough Sat'day fer Jim to
send me to school to get a new girl. But
he forgotuTLt" ds
"Why wha's the matter with Jonesy!" inquired the ambitious clerk.
".Nothing that I know of," replied the boy,
"but wot ailed all de others,.
I'd like to know?
Oh, Jonesy'll have to go, you hear me talk!"
Another week slipped by, and, to the
unutterable astouishment, Miss Jones didboy's
not
receive her dismissal. It worried him a good
deal to ea his reputation as a prophet endangered, but he admitted that it would give him
great relief if he could but feel certain
that he
would not again have to face the young women
at the school. It occurred to the
senior partner. too. that an unusual period had
elapsed
since he had had to familiarize himself
with
the appearance and methods of a new typewriter.
"Getting on well, Mine Jone0?" he asked suddenly one day during the third week of her
employment.
hope mo, sir," she replied, looking up in
aurree.
"Well, don't you know
not?" thundered old John.whether you are or
Miss Jones smiled roguishly. She had learned
something about the harmlessness of Pendragon
senior's bark.
"I think you should know more about that
than I, sir," she said.
"Don't know the first thing about it," retorted John sharply. "Can't
you see that my
son runs this office so far am routine
go?
He employed you and he's got to bedetails
satisfied.
Irve no fault to find, not a bit, and I don't
want
to alarm you, Miss Jones, but my son James
When
is-ali-exceedingly
particular.
him you can may you re doing well." you suit
"Mr. James has not found any fault with me
yet, sir." said Mins Jones, blushing
like a rose
and looking down at her hands.
"Glad of it," commented John, and forthwith they resumed work.
MiUs Jones had been with Pendragons
about a month when there cametheone
of thoe
days that carry irritability in the atmosphere.
body in the office, excepting possibly
Every
Miss Jones, was affected
it. And it happened, an it always does by
on such days, that
there Was a vast amount of important work on
hand. The head clerk directe.
his
the office boy, young Pendragon spokewrath at
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